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ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Next Steps: What’s your next step? Stay informed and connected to ALL the things God is doing in and through North
Ridge Church at https://www.northridgenow.org/.

SYMBIS/SYMBIS+: Are you preparing for a strong and passionate marriage, or do you need to jumpstart the one you
have? More than a million couples have used the award-winning SYMBIS Facilitated Assessment to prepare for lifelong
love like never before. Plus, it’s fun. We invite you to answer a few simple questions online, and we’ll take care of the rest.
Whether you are married or planning to be married, join us Sunday, February 26th from 1:00 to 5:00. Click here to find
out more and to register! (Registration closes one week before the event.)

Project 82: Your community can be a “care community” for children going into foster care. Be a part of Project 82. Email
P82@northridgenow.org for more information.

____________________________________________________________________________________

STUDY GUIDE:

The Point: Loving one another in community is the way of the life we want.

TEACHING TEXT: John 13:34

Discussion Questions*

BE

LEADERS – Every week we’re asking you to start the discussion with these questions. It's a great way to get the
conversation started.

● Share Wins, Praises, and Prayers: Where did you see God move this week?
● What stood out to you from the sermon this week?
● What did God reveal to you in any of the Scriptures this week, maybe for the first time?

BECOME

Read - John 13:34

What stands out to you about this passage? What is challenging about this passage? What has been your
experience of Christian community and belonging?
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In this week’s sermon we discussed four challenges to following the command to love one another in community:

● Busyness - The constant hamster wheel to achieve and accumulate stuff and lose focus of what matters most:
community

● Individualism - Being shaped by our preferred habits and what’s comfortable and convenient for us

● Hypermobility - Bouncing from one community to another vs. settling down

● Non-committal - Withdrawal from community with fear of being hurt and disappointed in relationships

Of the four challenges above, which of these do you fall victim to the most?

We then outlined five practices that cultivate friendship, belonging, and loving one another in community:

● Priority - Intentionally setting aside time to build and invest in Christian friendships

● Chemistry - Finding people who “get” you and whom you enjoy being around

● Vulnerability - Sharing your whole self, including your weaknesses

● Empathy - Actively listening and paying attention to another person’s life and needs

● Accountability - Encouraging and supporting one another toward Christlikeness

Which of these was the most surprising to you?
Which of these is the most difficult for you personally?
Which of these do you feel like you need to grow in?
Why does the order of these matter?

DO

A disciple is one who is learning and living the way of Jesus, daily being formed into Christlikeness.

To love one another in community requires us to learn and live this way of Jesus together. Review the five practices
above; what can we do to strengthen the closeness of our group? Is there one of these that you can personally practice?
What is one thing that we could do as a group together to help us grow closer? What would this look like? What steps can
we take?

___________________________________________________________________________________

Additional Resources:

• RightNow Media: Find an unending supply of resources by signing up for a FREE RightNow Media account. Contact
discipleship@northridgenow.org for your free login.
(Note: You'll need to login or create an account to view RightNow Media content.)

• Practicing the Way: Details on the Practicing the Way of Jesus together are available at
https://www.northridgenow.org/mission-values.

* Discussion questions adapted from https://www.westgatechurch.org/westgate-teaching/thelifewewant-week4 Life Group Questions
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